NAFEM-TRAPS-MIB DEFINITIONS ::= BEGIN

-- From file: "traps.mib"

IMPORTS
   TRAP-TYPE FROM RFC-1215
   NafemDateTime FROM NAFEM-TC-MIB
   NafemTrapGroup FROM NAFEM-REG-MIB
   adminNotifyMessage, adminNotifyCode,
   adminNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-ADMIN-MIB
   bulkNotifyMessage, bulkNotifyCode,
   bulkNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-BULK-TRANS-MIB
   invNotifyMessage, invNotifyCode,
   invNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-INVENTORY-MIB
   maintNotifyMessage, maintNotifyCode,
   maintNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-MAINTENANCE-MIB
   monitorNotifyMessage, monitorNotifyCode,
   monitorNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-MONITOR-MIB
   securityNotifyMessage, securityNotifyCode,
   securityNotifyTimeStam FROM NAFEM-SECURITY-MIB
   utilityNotifyMessage, utilityNotifyCode,
   utilityNotifyTimeStamp FROM NAFEM-UTILMGMT-MIB;

-- nafemSecurityModule MODULE-IDENTITY
--  LAST-UPDATED " 2003010100000000 "
--  ORGANIZATION "NAFEM"
--  ORGANIZATION "NAFEM"
--  CONTACT-INFO
--     " Contact:  NAFEM Technical Liaison Committee
--
--     Postal:  North American Association of Food Equipment
--            Manufacturers (NAFEM)
--            161 North Clark Street, Suite 2020
--            Chicago IL 60611
--            Phone:  +1 312.821.0201
--            Fax:  +1 312.821.2020
--            Web:  http://www.nafem.org/
--
--  "
--  DESCRIPTION
--     " The Traps Object Group module.
--
-- Copyright (c) 2003 North American Association of Food Equipment
-- Manufacturers (NAFEM). All rights reserved. Reproduction of this document
-- is authorized on the condition that the foregoing copyright notice is
-- included.
--
-- This SNMP MIB module (Specification) embodies NAFEM's proprietary
-- intellectual property.  NAFEM retains all title and ownership in the
-- Specification, including any revisions.
--
-- NAFEM grants all interested parties a non-exclusive license to use and
-- distribute an unmodified copy of this Specification in connection with
-- management of products that incorporate the NAFEM Communications
-- Protocol, and without fee, provided this copyright notice and license
-- appear on all copies.
--
-- This Specification is supplied 'AS IS' and NAFEM makes no warranty,
-- either expressed or implied, as to the use, operation, condition, or
-- performance of the Specification. "
--
-- REVISION " 2.00 "
-- DESCRIPTION " Updated version of MIB module NAFEM-TRAPS-MIB "
--
-- ::= { nafemMIBObjects 2 }

begin definitions

administrationTrap TRAP-TYPE
 ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
 VARIABLES {
   adminNotifyMessage,
   adminNotifyCode,
   adminNotifyTimeStamp
 }

 DESCRIPTION " An administration trap is sent when the administration register
 object has been set to YES and one of two actions occur at the host. First, once the
 host has established a connection to the network an administration trap is sent with
 the time of the event and the message on-line and code =1. The second is prior to
 when the host removes itself from the network. On this event the administration trap
 is sent with the time of the event and the message off-line and code =2. "
 ::= 1

bulktransferTrap TRAP-TYPE
 ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
 VARIABLES {
   bulkNotifyMessage,
   bulkNotifyCode,
   bulkNotifyTimeStamp
 }

 DESCRIPTION " A bulk notify trap is sent when bulk_notify_enable is set to yes
 and the completion of a bulk transfer event request has occurred. The message is the
 text representation of the transfer status object and code= index into status object
 list. "
 ::= 2

inventoryTrap TRAP-TYPE
 ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
 VARIABLES {
   invNotifyMessage,
   invNotifyCode,
   invNotifyTimeStamp
 }

 DESCRIPTION " "
 ::= 3
maintenanceTrap TRAP-TYPE
    ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
    VARIABLES {
        maintNotifyMessage,
        maintNotifyCode,
        maintNotifyTimeStamp
    }
    DESCRIPTION " "
    ::= 4

monitorTrap TRAP-TYPE
    ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
    VARIABLES {
        monitorNotifyMessage,
        monitorNotifyCode,
        monitorNotifyTimeStamp
    }
    DESCRIPTION " A monitor trap is sent when Monitor_notify_enable is set to yes and
    either an Alarm event has occurred or a system condition exist that corrupts or
    renders the monitor object ineffective. "
    ::= 5

securityTrap TRAP-TYPE
    ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
    VARIABLES {
        securityNotifyMessage,
        securityNotifyCode,
        securityNotifyTimeStamp
    }
    DESCRIPTION " A security trap is sent when Security_notify_enable is set to yes
    and an event occurs that causes an entry to the security log object. "
    ::= 6

utilityTrap TRAP-TYPE
    ENTERPRISE nafemTrapGroup
    VARIABLES {
        utilityNotifyMessage,
        utilityNotifyCode,
        utilityNotifyTimeStamp
    }
    DESCRIPTION " A utility trap is sent when Utility_notify_enable is set to yes and
    either an Alarm event has occurred or a system condition exist that corrupts or
    renders the utility object ineffective. "
    ::= 7

END